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GRADUAL REDUCTION FLOUR MAKING. o x 18 rais, will inake Cour reductions and separations, and
-- cicaîx the bran, fu>r soo barreis of ilour per day.

'rhat rolls are a success-that roller mills are a success- 'i z anuficturerb, Messrs. Miller Bros. and Mitchell, of
that gradual reduction of wheat or middlings by n o Nontreal, will he pised to furnish full particulars,
rollers is a success-and that for any purpose of flurakingestiates, and pric on application. sss. M. Bro. M
rollers are better than stones-are all acknowledged facts are also sole licensces and manufacturers for (ray's Patent
and the tine is past when argument is necessary to convince Noiscless RoIler Mill. with corrugated and smooth chiied
any intelligent miller of the truth of the sanie. Iron Rails, ati Vegman's Patent Iniproved Porcelain Rails

The demand for a complete machine for mills of roo toa z5
barrels capacity, has THE
brought forward Gray's BEST INJECTOR.
Patent Nob;eless Gra.
dual Reduction Ma. 'l'li special attention
chine, of which the sub. Of minufacturers, mil

joind cu givs a et- wners. and other partiebjoined cut gives a per-
fect illustration. using steani, k tailed Io

These compact ina- the great econotnv oi
chines supply n want using injectors is a
which lias long been ntis af supplying wa.
felt by the sinaller mil. ter to steain boilers.
lers. and are fnding Heretofore their grent
rapid si!e. By the use value has not been te-
of these maclhines, and i or apprcciated,
at a coiuparatively li.lit because the
expense, the vmal ,ln./is . .inpie of their action
can .e p-ared on a par was fot ,Cieraliv under-
7ith the !arçr mills, as stmod. or lecause those
to </uality and -nnithert in use had not
of flour produced. The reachcd the perfection
clean.up> fron these %vhich this Injcctor offérs
machines is perfect, and
large per centages of the li . Is xaj,
middings made with but coming wlien a boiter
lictle thour ib the breaks. wil not bc considerd

There are two' redac- GRATS PAThENT NOISELESS GRADUAL REDUCT iON complete ithout them.
eions and swt smaaratnidns MACHINE. In most cases these
ar oae mashine. Injectors may take the

Trhe separations being made by sieves instead Nf reels, pre. place of the steail l t great aVanage, and even cihere
vents aIl scouring of the t , and makes a supcrior b~reak . the lattI r is now set m) and in use, i woud bc e matter ao
flour. economy to apply one af the former also ta the boiter, for the

In addition ta the completeness of the machine. it also cm. follcwir.g, axnong many other reasons equaily pertinent that
braces the renowned Gray Bell Drive anzd .4djustiliepls, which tiiglit he git'cn.
have mnade the machine faniots. A greai saving of Scalping The best of purnps %vill soznetimes get out of order, othets
ýReds and elevators is cffectcd by the use of these machinc.s. frequcntly, iii which case înuch vatuable time is lost white

Thc manufacturcrs use in tizese machines either Ciitiieng or xaking repairs. Here is a coiparativly inexpensive machine,
NVon-Caitting Boi/s, or bath combined. "'wa of thesc with that, under such circuinstances, i u always in ader and reaty
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to start at a moment's notice, to take the place of the disabled
pump, and allow the work to go on as if nothing unusual had
occurred. Then again, it may be used altogether for replen-t

ishing the boiler during the nigh
I tine, and only a small head of steam

need' be kept up,.effecting by this
operation alone a great saving in
fuel, wear and tear of boiler, punps,
&c.

Another great advantage of these
injectors is that water out of tank,
cistern, or hydrant is heated in its
passage through them to the boiler'
so that the danger of alternate con-
traction and expansion, by the intro-
duction of cold water, is entirely
donc away with, and the stean
pressure in the boiler is not lowered

iNjatcToR. when feeding, as is frequently the
case in the first instance, and always

in the second, where pumps are used.
Among the advantages possessed by these injectors are

the following :

They start as promptly and work as well with stean of a
high as of a low pressure-

Do nout lower the boiler pressure when feeding-
Feed warmer water at high and low pressure and are

guaranteed to deliver more water with less steam
than any others-

Have no moveable parts to get out of order-
A valve in the overflow prevents the admission of air into

the boiter-
No special skilled labour required to operate them, &c.

FIXING PRICES.

It is contended that under the high Protectionist tariff of
the United States prices are controlled by monopolists, who
fix the figures to suit themselves. But it seems tlhat even in
Free Trade England'prices are sometimes fixed in a' way not
generally known, and we are almost surprised to learn-that
this is done with the very necessary articles of bread and flour.
And still more will many people be surprised to learn that the
arrangement actually " works wcll," as has been told. In
the Liverpaol correspondence of the Indianapolis Millstepne
we find the following:-

" Few mills in the city and neighbourhood are working
more than days and half nights, some only running in the day
time. A few concerns are still running their mills day and
night, but they are complaining about the small margin leit
for profit, soine being of opinion that it were better to close
down their milis altogether for a time. We have several
bakers' and four derlers' associations where the prices current
for bread and for flour in small quantities are fixed by com-
mittees chosen from these associations, the price of bread be-
ing fixed by the ruling price of flour in the markets adjacerit
to the several towns where these associations exist. No mem.
ber is allowed to sell his bread or flour below the officially
fixed prices, which are presuned to be such as to allow a fair
margin of profits and nothing more. Of course these associa-
tions don't say to their members you shall not sell for more
than the fixed prices, but on no account are they allowed to
sell below those prices. This arrangement among bakers, I
am told, acts well. The secured buyer will always be in ad-
vance of his blundering and incompetent competitor. If
these associations can fix with advantage to bakers the price of
bread, etc., I am inclined to think similar arrangements might
be made among millers, so that the ordinary price of flour
may be fixed, based upon the price of wheat they may obtain
each week, fortnight, or other specified time. I am afraid the
great spirit of exclusion obtaining among millers in this coun-
try will prevent, at least for some time any amicable arranv.

These superior advantages are chiefly owing to the admirable j ment ofthe sort, however desirable." y
internat construction of these injectors, and to which we They nanaged to get up a very respectable cotton "corner"
direct special attention. in Liverpool nlt long ago, putting up prices se that a numbe-

Foremost among the distinguishing features is the INTER. of mils had to stop. Even under Frce Trade such tbings
MYDIATE NozZLE, by which the water supply is conducted in can be, so it appears.
two annular streams to the condensing chamber of the In-
jector, where the steam jet is subjected to the action of both
at separate points. The result of.this double action is the PROFITS PER ANNUM AND PROFITS PER CENT.
complete and effectual condensation of the steam jet, and the
transfer, without loss, of all its inherent power and velocity to During the last two or three years the starting of new manu-
the water, now united in one column and making its way with facturing enterprîses and tbe extension of old ones bas been
irresistible force and projection into the boiler. going on amongst us, on a scale larger than is generally sup.

The first stream also becomes a motor of the second, and posed. The fact is that most of us are kcpt sa busy, owing
carries it along without further expense of steani ; this explains to thc better times, that we do not find leisure.enough to look
the marked difference in the quantity of steam needed to work around and take note of wbat others besides ourseives are do-
these injectors in comparison with others. ing. Ofonethingwemaynestassured,thatthrough'incneased

This admirable method of conveying the water supply, and home production we are rapidly overtaking denand in most
the thorough condensation of the steani jet, is the great cause lines of manufacture which have hecome established in this
of the superiority of these injectors. country. In the manufacture of common and heavy cotton

Every injector is supplied with an overflow valve, which goods our production is stili considenably short of the demand,
prevents air or dirt from entering the boiler. By simply trans. but no one can read the accounts in the papers of new cotton
ferring this valve from one side to the other, the injector may factories, projected or in course of construction> without.seting
be used for either the right or left hand side of the boiler. that the time cannot be more than a few years off when the

The manufacturers, Messrs. Robert Mitchell & Co., the home suppîy of the dlsses of cotton goods we are naking
welIl-known brass founders of Montreal, will be pleased to fur- shah have fully overtaken the demand. To those who wül

ish estinates and any other information requircd. ity to do a hitt e thinking for thenselves, instead of swallowing
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without examination plausible statements made up for a pur-
pose, the facts connected with this manufacture furnish a very
obvious explanation of the alleged enormous profits made by
some of the cotton companies. The profits per annum on
capital employed are paraded as if they were bonajld profits
of so much percent. on each dollar's worth of goods tumed
out, whereas they are really profits on capital turned over
several times in the course of a year. Suppose that in a
cotton mill the capital employed in purchasing raw ma.
terial, paying wages and other current expenses, and carry-
ing stocks until sold and paid for, be turned over every
two months, and that the actual profit on each turn is seven-
teen per cent. On this floating capital the profit per annum
would be a trifle over a hundred per cent., from the fact of its
having been turned over, not once only, but six times, within
twelve months. Of course this rule would not apply to the
fixed capital, which is sunk in buildings and machinery, but,
taking a company's whole capital employed, we can easily see
how, with quick sales and prompt payments, a reasonable
profit on actual cost of material and manufacture may appear
a very large profit on the year's business. In any business
making a complete turn-over only once a year-and the agri-
cultural implement manufacture very nearly answers this de'
scription-it would require a considerable slice out of the ac-
tual profit on manufacturing the goods to pay six or eight per
cent. interest on the fixed capital of the concern. But with a
turn-over every two month.,, one per cent. on the fixed capital
for each turn would make six per cent. for the year, while one
and a half per cent on the same at each turn would suffice to
make nine per cent for the year. And something like this, or
very near to it, is actually going on now in the Caniadian
cotton manufacture, and in the woollen manufacture, too, to a
considerable extent. Orders come in and are booked months
ahead of the tine when the goods can be delivered, and there
is no carrying over ofgoods left on hand and unsold. Between
this state of things and that in which the manufacturer has to
carry goods over and wait long to effect sales the difference is
very wide, and another difference comes into play accordingly,
the difference between percentage of profits Éer annum to a
company, and the actual percentage of profit on the manufac.
ture of a dollar's worth of goods.

But, as establishments in our leading lines of manufacture
increase and extend, sales must become slower, and the profits
per annum will fal off, even should the profitper dollar's worth
ofgoods turnedout remain the same. This is what increasing
home competition must bring us to, but we need not to weep
over the prospect. By the time the change cornes our indus-
tries-that is, such of them as are really suited to the coun-
try's circumstances-will have become solidly established, and
the elements of newness, and doubt, and unknown venture
will have disappeared. That much talked.of individual, the
"consumer," for whose interests some people are so solicitous,
will be getting goods of home manufacture at about the lowest
living prices. " But, the poor nianufacturers," say some,
"won't they be ruined off-hand by this excessive competition
"which is growing up ? " Wc can only reply-from the con-
sumer's point of view-that is their business, let them take
care of themselves. They are having ample and most reliable
forecast ofthe probabilities, and ought to know long before the

tinie when it will be necessary to take in sail. Supposing,
which is the case, that it is ther turn now, it will surely be the
"consumer's " turn before much longer. Vith this certainty
to look forward to, and the little exercise in arithmetic which
we give to explain the puzzle of annual p.ofits, as compared
with actual profits on each turn-over, the " consumer " need
not get excited over the big stories told by his too anxious ad-
visers.

A TRADE MARK INFRINGEMENT CASE.

About two weeks ago an important trade mark case-that
of Morse vs. Martin-came up for argument on the merits in
the Superior Court, Montreal, before Mr. Justice Johnson.
The plaintiff, trading under the name and style of Morse
Brothers, of Canton, Massachusetts, U. S., muanufacturers of
the " Rising Sun " stove polish, brings action against Charles
Martin, Montreal, manufacturer of the "Sutnbeam " stove
polish, for $5,ooo damages for infringement of trade mark.
Mr. W. H. Kerr, Q.C. and Mr. H. J. Gibbs appeared for the
plaintiff, and Mr. W. W. Robertson, Q. C. for the defendant.
Much interest has been felt in the case by patentees and pro-
prietors of trade marks gencrally, owing to the nice points in-
volved in determining whether an alleged imitation of a
trade mark 'is or is not a fraud ulent imitation, devised and
designed to induce the public to buy a certain article, in the
belief that they are getting another and a different one.
American manufacturers of patented articles are especially
interested, and it is mentioned that Mr. Gibbs has been ap-
pointed standing counsel in Canada for the United States
Trade Mark Protection Association, which indicates that
our neighbours in the trade mark business mean to look
sharply after their intererts here. The Association, however,
takes no charge of this particular case, the plaintiff not being
a member.

Statement of the plaintifT's case is made to the following
effect: In z861 he commenced manufacturing an article of
Stove Polish, put up in small square blocks and wrapped in
red paper, with a vignette or picture representing an orb rising
above a body of water, with the words- "The Rising Sun
Stove Polish." He registered this trade mark in Canada
December aoth, 1879, it not having been necessary to do so
before that year in order to protect his proprietorship of the
same under our laws. itefore this, however, in 1876, the de.
fendant had conmenced muzakirg and had put upon the mar-
ket an article which lie called- " The Sunbeam Stove Polish,"
but without any cut or vignette ofthe sun or anything similar.
Defendant's trade mark, consisting simply of the words just
quoted, was registered at Ottawa October 22nd, 1876. On
plaintiff's behalf it is alleged that he has advertised very exten-
sively in both the United States and Canada ever since 1874,
and that, moreover, in this extensive advertising the name of
the party or firm making it has been sunk entirely, the device
of the rising sun and the name of the article as the " Rising
Sun Stove Pollsh," having, since 1874, been entirely trusted
to. The advertisements o the article have been published in
Canada, they have been placed upon railway fences, and have
been displayed on leaflets distrit4uted throiughout the country.
On all the railways carrying passngersbetween points in Can.
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ada and points ini the States the naine and device of the "Ris.
ing Sun" have appeared on the fences, so that the eyes of
nearly ail wio travel by these railways must hase been struck
by them.

(Hereletus pause to remark that, having travelled some our-
selves, we can bear testimony to the fact that the " Rising Sun
Stove Polish " is certainly advertised with a vengeance, in the
manner described.]

In 1878 defendant put upon his packages a vignette or pic-
turc, intended, so plaintiff alleges, to represent somcthing like
the sun, with rays striking out from it. The two cuts had a
certain resemblance to each other, and the two naimes of
"Sunbean" and ".Rising Sun" might easily be confounded
together by the public generalhy. Evidence was before the
Court that retail dealers sold each for the other interchange-
ably, believing both to be the saie article, and telling their
customers so. "We are selling it every day," said one wit-
ness; "'Sunbeai' and 'Rising Sun,' it is aIl the same."
Packages of each were exhibited and filed in Court, and plain-
tiff's contention was that defendant's "Sunbeam" label was
a palpable imitation of the "Rising Sun" design. The fol-
lowing English precedent, was cited by Mr. Kerr:-

"In the case of Read v. Richardson, the plaintiffs and the
defendants were bottlers ofbeer for export, the plaintiffs' label
consisting of a bulldog's head on a black ground surrounded
by a circular band on which were the words ' REAi BROTHERS,
LoNDos, THE BULLDoG Bo-uN,' and the defendants' label
representing a rough terrier's head on a black ground, sur-
rounded by a red circular on which were the words ' CELE-
IIRATED TERRIER BOTTLING, E. RICHARDSON.' The plaintiffs'
beer was well known an the colonies as the 'Dg's Head'
beer, and they alleged that the defendants, by exporting to
certain colonies beer with the terrier's-head label, led to their
beer being substituted and taken for the plaintiffs' beer. .eI/d,
that the plaintiffs were entitled to an interii injunction re-
straining the continuance of th- terrier's head in the label on
the bottles of beer exported to such colonies by the defendants.
Cotton L. J., asked, why,-if defendants label was not calcu-
lated to be passed off on unwary or ignorant purchasers,-did
the defendants, of ail things, fix on a dog's head ? And, in
the case now before your Honour, I ask why, of aIl things, did
Martin fix upon this device of the sun, if not infltenced by a
determination to deceive consumers into believng that the
article he nanufactured was the sanie as that of the plaintiffs'
manufacture ? "

Mr. Robertson, for the defence, contended that the plaintiffs
trade mark, not having been registered in Canada until 1879,
he had, before that time, no rights at ail in Canada in respect
of such trade mark, the learned counsel founding his agument
upon the 31 Victoria, chap. 55 and the 42 Victoria, cha). 55 ;
and that, further, the defendant had obtained a right to use
his tra-de mark in Canada, by reason, not only of hi. havin-
in 1876 registered the name of his stuve polash, but because
he had, moreover, for two years before 1879 used in connec-
tion therewith the ornamental figure representing the sunbeam.
He argued further, that there was a palpable difference between
the two designs,-that while the defendant s was a representa-
tion of a sunbean, the plaintiff's pictured a sun rising between
two mountains and over a body of water. It was not a .lues-
tion, he submitted, as tu whether shopkeepiers had stated tlat
the two polishes were une and the saine ; the question was
whether there was an imitation with the intention of deceivng
ordinary purchasers, and was there such an imitation as would

deceive an ordinary purchaser? 'rite learned counsel then
proceedl. 1 to show fron tlc evidence that the witnesses more
or less admitted that when the two different packages.-the
plaintiff's package and the defendant's package,-were placed
together, one could not ordinarily be mistaken for the other.

Judgment was reserved by the Court.

[WAITING A MARKET.-TWO MILLION TONS
PIG IRON.

In the Glasgow iron district 1o5 blast furnaces were report-
cd at work at the close of 1881, against an average of x16 for
the year. A year ago the number in blast was 124. It is
thought that if, as reported, American buyers are restricting
or cancelling orders, more shutting down nay have to be done
than was believed three months since. The total production
of pig by the Glasgow furnaces in 188i was , i 76,ooo tons,
or 635 tons more than in SSo. The total home consump-
tion was 397,000 tons, or 130,ooo tons more than in i88o.
The exports were 578,ooo tons, or 93,000 tons less than in
the preceding year, so that thle net increase in constimption
was only 47,000 tons. The total stock of iron in store and
makers' hands was 940,000 tons, or 2 i, -oo tons more than in
188o. It will certainly require a great deal of shipbuilding
and a liberal export demand to make an impression un this
stock without lower praces or reduced output. The end of
December there were an the United Kingdom 916 furnaces
built, of which 563 were in blast and 353 idle. And there was
then, in aIl Great Britan, an accumulation of two million tons
of pig iron on hand and unso!d, an enormous qu2..itity, ail "in
sight " and ready for shipiment to any quarter of the globe the
instant that price and demiand might permit. At pr:sent
American makers dare not raise prices, for fear of their maar-
ket being immediately swamped with tis %ast accumulation,
which the British ironi masters are virtually holding over them
in terrorem. Even a moderate rise, continued for only a few
weeks, might bring this trans atlantic accumulation in upon
their market like a fluod, and lience they are very cautious
about raising prices, even with the brisk demand at present
and in prospect.

A TOO FRIENDLY PROPOSAL.

American legislators sitt:g at Washington propose to do us
a kindness which we would rather dispense with. A motion has
been made for the abolition of the fifty cents per ton duty on
iron ore, with the avowed design of encouraging its importation
from Canada. We would a great deal rather sec our treasures
of iron ore snelted at home, for the employment and thl
profit of our own people instead of being shipped out of the
country to feed American furnaces. We verily believe that
one of the best things Congress could do for us would be to
raise their duty on iron ore to five dollars per ton, and so stop
altogether this draining away of our valuable raw material,
which takes away from the Dominion an extensive basis of
work and wages, making a gift of it to the United States.
Failing that act of friendly consideration on their part, the
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Dominion Government should without delay consider the
advisability of putting on an export duty sufficient to check
the giving away of Canadian ore to build up American iron
Works. We say "giving away "-for the price received for it
0On the lake front is a mere bagatelle compared with the value
that we might give to it by manufacturing at home. That
enterprising Americans have their eye on the valuable Cana-
dian ores is evident enough. The American Manufac-
t4rer says that " the scarcity and , dearness of magnetic
and hematite ores has directed attention to the dis-
covery and development of ore deposits. And the
E&ngineering and Mining journal refes to a tract of i6,ooo
acres ore lands recently located in this Province, within con-
Venient reach of Lake Ontario. These inines are producing
Ore. Assays give 65 to 68 metallic iron, free from impurities
Which would unfit them for Bessemer steel purposes. Some
eight million tons are said to be "in sight." Furnace owners
have become interested in the new survey, mill owners have
had their attention directed to it, and will, it is stated, visit
the region. We learn further that the Duryea Experimental
Furnace Company of Cleveland, whose patent covers a furnace
for smelting ore by the blow-pipe process, using crude oil for
fuel, have just invested in a large quantity of iron mining
1 Ids on the north side of the Ottawa River, near the Do-

n1iion capital, and will, it is understood, engage extensively
1' smAelting operations next spring. It seems to be high time
that some people besidesAmerican furnace-owners should take
't into their heads to "become interested " in Canadian iron
ores; and the suggestion that Canadians should be the most
luterested of all does not seem a bit out of place. The Fi-
nance Minister cannot too soon give this matter his earnest
consideratio.

NEARLY 6oo niechanics, labourers, and other employees of
the roads belonging to the Gould system have been suddenly
discharged at St. Louis, on account of a cessation of work and
to reduce the expenses. Sotne excitement exists among them
in consequence.

BUSINESS MEN in Baltimore propose to organize a manufac-
turers' aid association, with a capital of $1,o00,000, the prime
object of which shall be to erect and equip buildings with mo
tive power for the purpose of renting the same to manufactur-
ers who cannot afford to own their own works. It is believed
that such an association will attract important manufacturing
interests to the city.

DON'T WANT ENGLISH SERD WHEAT.-The German Mil-
lers' Association has lately determined to use every means in
its power to discourage the importation of English rough, or
bearded wheat for seed. Tht y say that, while productive, it
is a very poor wheat for milleis' purposes, being rich in starch
and very deficient in gluten, and if the farmers persist in us-
ing it for seeding, they will inflict great and irreparable injury
to the Gernan milling industry.-Indianapolis Milstone.

FAILURE OF THE TELEPHONEL-Through the attempts to
consolidate several interests in different telephonic systems the
telephone has lost very much of the value once expected from
it. The mixing and mingling of wires in an effort to too
thickly cover the territory has created a confusion of tongues
worse than Babel. Added to the exorbitant charges of the
monopoly, and the public may well pray for an increase in the
number of small boys. Were the wires to be placed under-
ground, or in some other manner removed from contact with
each other, and rates lowered at least one-half, the telephone
might be tolerated ; as it is, it is a nuisance.--Chicagojournal

TELCommTrA. _thr

THE BEST TRADE TO L.EARN.-In the third annual report
TUE AMERICAN SILK AssocîATIo.-The annual report of of the New Jersey Bureau of I.gbour Statistics, just publiahed,

the Silk Association of America bas been issued. The report it is shown that machinists have higher earnings than any
shows that the imports during December in comparison with other tradeqmen, the average of machinists being $779.oi per
those of the same month of previous years have been large. year, against a general average of $428.58 for all the trades.

'he imPorts of dress silks were $7 27,060 in 1877, and$94o,- Bricklayers, masons and some other tradesmen may, perhaps,
198 in the last month. The total imports of silk and silk mixed receive higher wages than machinists, but they have work

were $1,136,129 in Dec., 1877, and $1,896,204 in Dec., only a portion of the year, while good machinists can find1881. There is a noticeable increase in the importation of plenty of steady work, be it summer or winter, wet or dry, hotce. The following are the values of importations in De. or cold. The machinists trade is one not likely to become
ehber of these in the last five years: 1877, $65,579; 1878, overcrowded. In fact, the demand for more machinists bas
$44758; 1879, $42,642; 1880, $98,400; 1881, $247,462. become chronic, and any young man of mechanical tastes

e report does not show much increase in the importation of cannot do better than learn that trade in a thorough manner.
Oter silk goods. During the year i88o dress silk goods to -American Machinist.
the amount of $17,665,038, and silk ribbons to the amount
to $3 ,563,8t )48 were imported. During the last year dress goods

- aVmount of $16,959,643, and silk ribbons to the amount THE FUTURE OF Sorr COAL.-In large establishments the
f 2,614918 were imported. In 188o silk and silk mixed gas generator is taking the place of the coal burner, and in

the s to the amount of $4 ,751,946 were imported, and in 188, many smaller establishments the smoke consumers insure a
a nPlportations amounted to $4,267,394. The total value of more complete combustion, but the general practice of burn

kinds of silk goods importéd during 18ao was $33,305,46o; ing soft coal is unsatisfactory, incomplete, and not always suc-
1 81the total value was $31,636,377. The report further cessful as with coke and anthracite. The fact that anthracite
t that in 188o 20,899 bales of raw silk, valued at $11,478,- is high, and the supply limited, while bituminous is cheap. acd
7 were received at the ports of New York and San Fran- abundant, should suggest the effort to improve upon the pre- '
r and in 881, 21,692 bales, valued at $11,936,865, were sent way of using it in the many needs of fire for heating,
aved. The importation of waste silk was very large during smelting, and creating steam. It may be that the coming

ear.The manufacture of silk goods from waste silk was fuel will be something as much in advance of coal as electri-
Ther t anihilated in i88o, but regained its prosperity in 1881. city is in advance of gas, and it may be that the new motor
cei were 4 92 bales of waste silk, valued at $2o4,604, re- will not need coal, but we sincerely believe that there is a
and& a the ports of New York and San Francisco in i88o ; field of success undreamed of as yet in the utilization of soft

U88I, 2,00bales, valued at $769,185, were imported. coal, and we believe an independent fortune awaits some
Amecan Manufacturer inventive genius.-Chiapfouralof Commerce.
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Another large coal seam has been found on the North Sas-
katchewan ; and, as a contemporary observes, the importance
of these coal discoveries in the North-west is incalculable.

It is only ten years since the drying and packing of raisins

was commenced in California: now the State supplies the en-

tire Pacific coast trade, and ships some forty or fifty thousand
boxes overland besides, to Eastern markets. •

A week or two ago it was said on good authority that, in
view of the small general consumption of hard coal, owing to
the mild weather that prevailed up to that time, the anthracite

mines would be worktd only three days per week up to
March 'st. Perhaps the polr waves since experienced may
have changed the programme.

We see that Mr. Robb's article on "Motive Power in Fac.

tories," which appeared in our paper of Jan. 6th, is copied
entiré by the Nortkwestern Miler (Minneapolis). Through
a mere inadvertence, doubtless, our esteemed contemporary
forgot to mention that it was taken from the CANADIAN

MANUFACTURER.

Sir Henry Parker, a leader among Australian statesmen,
has been commissioned by the Governments of New South
Wales, New Zealand, South Australia, Queensland, and

Tasmania to represent them in an endeavour to have the
duties imposed by the United States on Australian wool modi-
fied or repealed; and will arrive in America at an early day.
Our antipodean Free Trader will find a tremendous strength
of Protectionist opinion to " buck against " in the Great Re-

public.

Rumours of expected tariff legislation at Washington are
not worth much so far. No " igobaoilitics"to be rtlied upon can
be issued until it appears which way the Democratic cat is
going to jump on the question of Protection or Free Trade.
That party, until recently almost a unit for Free Trade, is now

MANUFACTURER. [Vol. I., No, 3.

divided on the question, especially in the Southern States, iwhere a strong development of Protectionist sentiment is
one of the features of the time. It is expected that a
Democratic caucus will soon be held to agree upon some cer-
tain and united tariff programme, if possible. And it is
something to interest ourselves, by the way, that a Canadian
Opposition caucus is expected to be held in Ottawa soon
after Parliament meets, in order to lay down such a tariff
platform as the party can unitedly take its stand upon.

The financial event of the day is the money panic in Paris,
precipitated by the co lapse of the Union Generale. This
concern had a capital of nearly twenty million dollars, and, at
the end of December, was accountable to the public for de-
posits to the amount of about twenty-seven million dollars.
The panic has spread to other European financial centres, and
rates of interest have gone up with a bound. Thirty-one oi
the Union Generale's strong boxes, supposed to be full o
metallic treasures and valuable securities, were found to be
empty ; and it has been shown that recently, at a time whenl
a profit of 57,000,000 francs was claimed, an actual loss of
96,ooo,ooo francs had been incurred instead. The belief pre-
vails that one man, M. Boutoux, who practically controlled
the institution, is mainly responsible for the mischief. Wheth-
er the panic is to abate shortly, or to continue spreading, doS
not yet appear. One thing need not be doubted-that it
will to some extent curtail French investments in Canada.

Here is a warning to manufacturers using boilers. Late 011
the evening of Saturday last Mr. E. O. Champagne, Inspector
of Boilers, discovered that the boiler of a large sawmill sit'
uated in one of the most densely-populated parts of Montreak
was in a very dangerous condition, being liable to blow uP
any moment, and carry death and destruction through tm
immediate neighbourhood. A fissure of considerable lengo
was found in the drum head of the boiler, and during th
day every pulsation of the engine must have enlarged t
flaw and increased the danger. The inspector ordered tW!
proprietors to suspend operations until the damage #
thoroughly repaired, which would necessitate the replacing
the defective drum head with an entirely new one. A WW
must be consumed in this operation, during which time ab0'
300 employees will be out of work, and considerable loss
be incurred by the proprietors. As the Winess says, ha<I
ever, this is a very small matter compared with the loss of
and property which would probably have occurred had t
danger not been discovered in time.

EvERY CANADIAN will wish success to the. new enterpI"0

set on foot with theintention of promoting direct trade betw
the Dominion and Brazil. Each country produces many
ticles which the other wants. Our fish, lumber, flour,
butter, cheese, and all kinds of produce will bring high
in Brazil, while the coffee, sugar, cotton, tobacco, and furni
woods of the South American Empire will furnish proft*.
return cargoes. As it is, a great many of our products
Brazil by way of England. The Government of the Do
should be careful not to hamper this trade by any foolish
strictions.-Globe,
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CANADIUN LE&TEfl DLTIIIG.
ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRY.

A FALSE IMPRESSION IS ABROAD in relation to the comparative

merits of CANADIAN and AMîERICAN BELTING, and there are certain

Anerican Makers who send in Belting to Canada vastly inferior to OUR

Standard Belting, as THEIR Belting is made Long Lap, whilst OURS 18
SHORT LAP, and

THEIR LEATHER 18, TO A LARGE EXTENT, CHEMICALLY TANNED,

There are two or three Belt Makers in the United States who make

First-Class Belting, but OUR Standard Belting is Warranted
equal to the Best American Belting, and superior to any
other Canadian Belting in the Market.

WiVe fear not Competition fron any quarter, as to quality,
and we juarantee every foot of Standard rIelting

that we sell.

OnDns SOzICTE.

ROBIN & SADLER
MAT..F'ACTTJE IRS8,

594, 596 & 598 St. Joseph St., MONTR EA L
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AMERICAN

LEATHER & lìUBBER BELTINC

I Edo notattempt toconpstein price
with some makers, who, in order

to ef'ectsales, offer such large and extra
discounts that the quality has to be
reducedl, but, we furnish Belting at a
fair price that will run straight and
even, and such a quality that cannot
fail to do good service. We keep on
hand a larger stock than any other
makers or dealers in Canada. We
fully warrant every belt we sell.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

H. L. FAIRBROTHER & G.,
Manufacturers.

Canadian Warehouse, 65 Yonge St.,
TORONTO.

Geo. F. Haworth, Manager.
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'I lie blut sugZar factory ai Farnham, Que.. lia., it appears, been the Iirst
t.,u mit. m. it complying with the condtions on wlhicl the loç.i Govern.
mintii 1 nirs Of $7,000 per annum for ten ycars is tu be granted. The pro.
mot r s uf the concern at Coaticook, which claina'l to be in perf..ct run-
ning ,rder sume nonths ago, arc >rio.baly convinced by this time -f the

• Ilceille Intelli',.ncer i.. a goud paper for notes on m,îanuf.t.ture. truthiof the .aying, " The more instc, the worse9specd."-vîurnal of
Commîr.

Thc Toronto Piper Company', new mill at Cornwali Ont., is hemng
!apidlv pushcd, and will be in working order early next ..a<an.

àongston people have subserbed $35,000 towards the caIala1 tock Of
sjý,ooo required for the establishment of car works in that citv.

A commercial traveller paid $6o one morning recentiy to enable hini
to sell manufactured trunks in thecityof Quebc. making a total of $7,ooo
c,'llccted from travellers for the fisra year.

The Knitting Factory will be rebuilt ait Kingstoni aifer ail, the citizens
ï1avimg cone down handsomely vith their subscriptions sooner than sec
the enterprise go elsewhere. This speaks well for the limestonle city.

Mr. John Smith, sr., the York Pioncer at the Don, Toronto, has offered
-t'. projected rolling mills company ail the land they may require near the
lîry.Dock Company's location, at the nominal rental of $i ler annum.

A new industry is being started on the Esplanade, Toronto, where
wheels are to be tired without l>oita or screws, and hubs are to lbe made
which will permit of a broken sp(ke beng replaced without removng the
lire.

One hundred operatives are ai present employed in the woollen mill ai
Campbellford : the number, however, %%ll be considerably augmented in
a monti or two, when the work is fairly under way. NIr. Turner is
manager.

The St. Henri Cotton nlills are very rapidly approaching completion.
During the lasIt two or threc weeks raw cotton in very large quantities
has contmued to arrive at the mills. The greatest activity prevails mit the
vicinity of the factory building.

Mr. Pinch, representing a large lumbering firm at Fenelon Falls, was
in Peterboro' recently, cndeavouring to get soie $3,000 worth of castings
for oawmill work. le visited all the foundries in town and found that
they werc obliged to refuse the work, although cash was offered.

The new woolien milîs at Campbellford have been completedl, and a re.
gular start was made the week before last. One hundred operatives are
at present employed, the number, however, vill be considerably augnented
im a month or two, when the work is fairly under way. Mr. Turner is
manager.

The Company recently formed in Montreal for imp.arting and grinding
rice-another n w industry-have purchased the Parkin Mills at Cote St.
Paul, a suburb of Montreal, and the necessary machinery has already been
ordered in England. It is stated that the company also intend to manu.
facture oil from cotton seed.

An English manufacturer has offered, provided lie can secure favoirable
ternis. to erect at Brantford a woollen spinning mill to cost fiftv thousand
dollars, and a match factory to employ one thousand hands is talked of.
Lindsay is to have agricultural implement works, and wants a foundry
and machine shop. And so the bail rolls on.

Notice is given in the Canada Oa:ette of application for a charter by
"The Penman Manufacturing Company, (Linited)," for the manufactureand sale of ail kinds of woollen and cotton goods; capital to be $250.000.
The corporators named in the application are :-John Pcinmaa, Paris
Ont.; W. D. Long, H. J. Long, and C. E. Newberry, Ilamilton ; and
David Morrice, Montreal.

It is said that a new joint stock company has been formed in London,
England, which has purchased the Mille Vache property, oppnsite Ri.
mouski. It consists of So,ooo acres with a ten mile frontage on the north
side of the river St. Lawrence. It is the company's intention to carry ona.general lumber and other business, and ai once build w harves and pro.
yide appiances for loading ships there.

A Ialit.Ix le5patch, announces the organiration -f a iiew coal mmmnng
,.:nia mn C.îpe Breton. % ith a capital o.f $5oo,io', of which $40o,oo
i, tu be e xpended in the levelopnent and opening of the mine. The di.
rectois .re Senatoi Archibald, Cape lheton ; A. Gunn, M. P., Kingstion.
Ont. ; and Jîhn S Maelein, lialifax. 'ie property of the company ad.
joins that of the Genral Mmning Coirpany ai Sydney, and conprises an
area of ten square mile,

It has betm proposed to establish on the uilf a cod liver oil factory,
and thcre is no reasun why such an enterprise should not taucceed as well
in Catada as in coler counitrics. The number of boats usied by Canada
engagcd in the cod fî.,hery on both 'ides of the Gulf ik ai prebent t,20o.
lDurig the season lately closei the c.îtr tinounted to i5oo<o quintals.
Thi ;tatement comprises the counius oi (iaspe and Bonaventuie, and the
iorii side of the Gulf froin Nataslguan to the Moizsie river.-.Telegran.

The Qtuebec Chronicle says .- " We are informed by those engageil
in the wholesale dry goods trade in this city thai the greatest difllculty is
experiencesd in obianing the required supply of C.nad cotions. Su
crowded with ,lers are the Hochelaga and other factories that mer-
chants have frequently to wait two or thrce nor.ihs for goods purchased
by thein. lere is apparently an excellent oppontumtay lor the ,stablîsh-
ment of a new industry in Quebec. and for an admirable iivetnrnt on
the part of Our Ieading capitalists."

IN the build-ig operation uf the season lately closed, at Brantford,
Ont , upnard., of $i were spent. Among the new structures erected
there is an pra hou-s, u nch cost $ro,ooo. Grace Church ti as improved
at a cost of $7 000. .\ s1,)d Iy factory lias bcen erected on the site of the
larrison Plaiung Mili Iately destroyed b)y fire. Nlessrs. Singsby"
W ollen filli have been .-nirged at an expense of $6,ooo. The starch
company os remiises have been improvcdt to the extent uf $12,000. SCv.
eral fime new residences ai.o atteat the increasing prospenty of the i'hab.i-
tants.

The lumler of the future is to be made of straw, so says an American
isarer. It is to compete with that ofthe better class, as there seems to be
no neces'.ity of introducing knots and shakes inta the artificial materini.
It is ianufacturcd in any desired lengils, froni twelve feet upward, and
as miich as thirty.two inches in width. The cost is such as ro coinpete
witi better or tinished grades of pine. Soie sanples reccntly exhibited
hold a nail as wveli as wood. are susceptible of high finish, and can bc pol-
islhedi tc. any extent desirable. Its tensile strength is said to be double
that of wood, it can be worked with ordnary carpenter's tools, and it is
expectel to come into extensive use for building purpuses and for makmîg
furniture.

A correspondent writes to the Montreal Star to correct the mistaken
imnaression that the iron-smelling iridutry iu the Prouvtice o Quebiec ii
confined to Three Rivers le sas : i addition to the smelting nosks
in the vicinity of Three Rivcrs, which by the way date as far hack as
1735, we have the Radnor Forges in active operaiioi, producing pig iron
of a very superior quality ; and on the South Shore we have the St.
Francis Iron Works, owned and operated by a Montreal firn who iurged
these works to their utniost capacity throughout the long term of comrnt-r.
ciil depression from which we have so recently :covered, giving emplo'
nient to hundreds, who otherwise would have 1 .n sorcIy pressed to kt ep
the woif from their door. And non ve have t .e Grantham Iron Woi k,
in Drummondville, on the ban'> of the laier St. Francis, who-e waters
urge the blast engines to promote coirblus:iun for the proper s eduction und
conversion of the ores into an iron containing tue nîecess.ary propertnes for
making a sz fa and durable car wheel. At this point thereare two furnaccs
of large dimensions, fitted with ail the modern appliances, which will,
when ini full operation. produîce 20 tons Of pig iron daii!y, ail of which will
be converted into car wheels for the use of our railway system.

The followirg notes are from tle: Montreai Star:-On dit that Messrs.
An;us & Logan are going to crect an exte-nsive mill at the St. Francis
Basin or some other favourablo point within the townshipi for the manu.
facture of paper pulp. There could not be a better situation in the
Province for such enterprise on account of the cxcel;cnt water way
afforded by the St. Fiancis river for providing an ailmut irexiaustible
supply of legs at a cheap rate, and the facilities affordied by the railway
for exporting the pup.-Snow roads are now excellent ai Marbîeton
as elsewhere along the ine of the Q. C. Railway. The road re
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thronged with heavy teams bringing in ail sorts of forest productions, ties,
square timber, ship timber. pulp wood, birch for veneers, spiuce for
pianos, logs for sugar and packinîg cases, telegraph poles, &c. Parties
from Montreal are putting up a steam saw Mill of 50 horse-power on the
line of railway beteen Dudswell and Weedon, and propose to clear a
large tract of the surrounding country by sawing every kind of market-
able timber.-A magnificent new mill has been erected in the parish of
St. George Beauce at the place called Jerey Mills on the Chaudiere
River, by Mr. Louis Gendreau. This Mill has both steam and water
power, and is 2oo horse-power. It is used as a saw mill, and also for the
manufacture of shingles and clapboards. Latterly Mr. Gendreau has also
commenced a new industry, the cutting of white birch into suitable
lengths and sizes for spools. These are shipped to Paisley, where they
are finished as required for Messrs Coates & Co. It is Mr. Gendreau's
intention next season to introduce new machinery for finishing these
spools upon the spot. The new mill and surroundings have cost no less
than $bo,ooo, of which $5,ooo has been expended upon the dam, the
largest upon the river, being 500 feet long and 30 feet wide, and ail built
of sawn lumber. -Business in Chambly is improving. Although there is
one of the finest waters in the Province here. it has never attracted the
attention of manufacturers it should have done. Mr. S. T. Willett is the
most enterprising man in the village, and bas by energy, perseverance and
fair dealing built up a manufacturing business that proves a success under
bis management. His woollen factory bas io sets cs.rds and 48 loors,
which turn out upon the average per month go,ooo yards of plain and
twilled flannel and is running full time with orders ahead. Mr. Willett
also owns a shovel factory which runs on full time. He also erected last
summer a fine brick building, two storeys, 14o feet by 62 feet. This
building is to be used as a factory by the Chambly Cotton Company,
Messrs Walsh & Greenwood, lately from England : the machinery is now
being put in. Besides ail this, Mr. -Willeit is a large proprietor of land
in the neighbourhood of the village. Mr. John Yule, on the opposite side
of the river at Richelieu, has a paper rpili nearly complete for manufac-
turing wrapping paper. There is plenty of room and water power for
other manufactories.
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THE Echo Agricole states that a powerful syndicate has been
formed in Odessa to control the wheat trade of Southern Rus-
sia. Some merchants have already secured the greater part of
the grain arriving from the interior during the month. The
competition of American flour is severely felt by the 32,000
mills of Austria and th- 25,000 mills of Hungary, which are
threatened with ruin. The Austro-Hungarian government
used to derive an annual revenue of $îo,ooo,ooo from this
source. The English and Brazilian trades were the most im-
portant, but now American flour has taken the place of Hun-
garian flour. The duty imposed by Germany on foreign flour
has also been a great blow to the industry. The high price of
American wheat in Zurich leaves no margin for profit, but larger
shipnents from America are expected. In the meantime
Russian wheat, which is pouring, in greater quantities than
ever, into Marseilles, is ruling the markets and supplying all
western Switzerlanid. There are very large stocks of wheat at
Romanshorn, r71,000 metric centes of Russian, Galician,
and Hungarian wheats.-North- Western Miller.

rOn 'tA.
MONTREAL.

- i
A QUIETER FEELING IN THE MARKET, BUT FULL FIGURES

STILL MAINTAINED-A STEADY BUSINESS IN HARDWARE.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
MONTREAL, Feb. , 1882.

Owing to the unsettled condition of the money market in England and
on the continent of Europe, a quieter feeling is reported in the iron trade.
Cable advices received this morning quote a decline of 2s. in Scotch
warrants, which are quoted down to 49s. In this market there has also
been a lull, it being difficult to place goods freely. Still there are no
signs of giving way in prices, and when a transaction takes place it is At
a full figure. During the week there have been sales of pig iron on
this market at $24.oo for Eglinton, and at $25.oo for Summerlee and
Gartsherrie. We quote as follows, terms 4 mos :-Coltness, $24.75
@ $25. 50; Siemens, $24.oo @ $25.00; Gartsherrie, $24.50 @ $25.00
Summerlee, $24.75 @ $25.oo; Langloan, $24.75 (@ $25.oo) Eglinton,

$23.25 @ $24.oo; Calder, $24.25 @t $24.50; Carnbroe, $23.75
S$24.oo ; Hematite, $28.oo @ $28.50.

In bar iron a fair business has been done on the basis of $2.25 per 100
ibs. for.Staffordshire crown bars, several lots of Siemens having changed
bands at $2.35. There have been some transactions in Canada plates at
$3.50 for Penn and equal brands, inferior marks having sold at a shade

i

less. For tin plates there is a fair enquiry, with sales reported of I. C.
charcoal at $6.oo @ $6.25 in round quantities, up to $6.5o for smaller
lots. In tinned sheets there is a fair demand, Lion and Crown best cokes
at roc. @ îo»c., and best charcoal at i ic. @ i1»c. S. N. Crowther's
galvanized iron, No. 28, sells at 7c. @ 7»c. per lb. Quotations are as
follows :-Bar, per îoo lbs-Siemens, $2.25 @ $2.35; Scotch and Staf-
fordshire, $2.25 ; Best Staffordshire, $2.50; Swedes, $4.oo C, $4.5o;
Norway, $5.oo; Lôwmoor and Bowling, $6.25 @ $6.5o. Iron Pipe,
discount 6o per cent. Canada Plates, per box-Glamorgan & Budd,
$3.25 @ $3 50; Penn, $3.25 @ $3-50; Nentgwyn, $3.25 @ $3.50;
Hatton, $3.25 ; Thistle & Clifton, $3.50. Tin Plates, per box-Char-
coal, I. C., $6.25@$6.50 ; Charcoal, I. X., $8.oo; Charcoal, D..C., $5.75;
Charcoal, D. X., $7.50 ; Coke, I. C., $5.25 @ $5.5o; Tinned Sheets,
No. 26, Charcoal, io»c. @ i ic.

In general hardware there is a steady business, those travellers now
on the road having sent in a fair number of orders during the week fron
west of Toronto. Prices aie firm, as follows :-Cookley K, or Bridley,
ioX to i i; do, Coke, 1o to ioX ; Galvanized Sheets, 28 best, 7 to 7%;
Hoops and Bands, per zoo ibs., $2.75 to $3.oo; Sheets, best brands,
$3.00; Boiler Plate, per roo Ibs., Staffordshire, $3.oo to $3.25; Bradley,
$4.50 to $4.62» ; do., Lowmoor and Bowling, $7.oo to $12.oo; Russia
Sheet Iron, per lb., 12/ to 13, Lead-Pig, per ioo lbs., $4.50 to $4.75;
Sheet, do., $5.5o, Bar, $5.oo to $5.50; Shot, do., $6.oo to $6.5o.
Steel-Cast, per lb., 113» to 129; Spring, per Ioo Ibs., $3.75 to $4.00;
Tire, do., $3.50 to $3.75 ; Sleigh Sheet, $3.oo tc $3.25 ; Ingot Tin, 30,
Bar Tin, 30 to 32 ; Ingot Copper, 20» to 21 ; Zinc sheet, per ioo ibs.,
$6.oo to $6.5o; Spelter, $5.5o to $6.oo; Horse Shoes, per 1oo lbs.;
$4.25 to $4.5, Proved Coil Chain, h in., $5.5o; Anchors, $5.oo to $5.50;
Iron Wire, No. 6, per bdl., $1.75 to $u.8o.

PITTSBURG.

AN IMPORTANT MEETING.-THE PROBLEM FOR AMERICAN
IRON MAKERS, TO TAKE GOOD PRICES OFFERED, WITHOUT
BRINGING ON ENGLISH COMPETITION-WHAT HANGS UPON
THIS DECISION-ADVANCE IN STEEL-THE SIEMENS-AN-
DERSON COMPANY-EIGHTY GLASS FACTORIES IN AND
AROUND PITTsBuRG--THE EDGAR THOMSON STEEL WORKS
-QUOTATIONS.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
PITTSBURG, Feb, i, s88z.

An important meeting of the Western Iron Association was beld at its
roorps in this city on Wednesday last. The meeting was an important
one for two reasons : first, because there was a great diversity of opinion

i
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ai to what the action of the Associatiodi woild be in the matter of prices;
and, second, because upon its action depenled, ia a greater degree ihan W 001 and ttoiz.
usual, the future course and prospects of the Iron Trade in all its branches,
not only in the West, but also in the East-and, I might aibo add, in
England. Prees west of the.Alleghanîy Mountiains, which arc fixed by 'O0.
this Association, arc now about as high as they can go without invting
English competition, and yet the demand is ou great, and the ability to PHILADELPHIA.
advance prices su absolute, that it was fcared the manufac.urers wculd AcTiVE LDI.%AND FOR PRESFNT NEEDS, BUT NOr o SPECU-
not resist the temptation to get aIl they could out of the prescit, and let .ATJON-THEVENT OF TitE LONDON WOOt. SA.ES 1N
the future take care of itsclf, as they did during the "hoom" of 18;.
But they did resist it, refusiug lby a very decisive najority to c.'ge the TI'ROPEiCtI-QUOTATIoNs.
card. The danger of higher prices il, however, not paat, as the Auocia. (From Our <hen Correspondent.)
tios adjourned to mect again in two wecks, osn the i5th inst. ., the PatL., Jan.31, 1882.
Association held a meeting on the 4 th ult., the nexi mlaect'ag wi l l 11al.e The gcenral condition of the wool trr P -c !nues satisfactory, am d
thre in the space of six weeks, 'thouglh previously during ihe last year valua aire maintaiued with anabated tir: ness in ail markets. Consump.
or so it has not met more frequculy than once ii thrce months. Tlis tion is in active progrer., and the dsily requiremuents of manufacturers
indicates how momentous the presen-. condition of the trade is cunwcred. necessitaîte fregnent purchases of the raw material. There il, however

It had been a long time sînce a change wa: made in the pr:ce <of stecl, no rusi nr excitement in the deuand, and very littie tendeney to spe.
ut at a meeting of the N ational Association, held in New Yorlk City on culation. Goods are rold weil aheai, and in mnost cases at prices that

the 23cd uit., they were advanccd ; in son cases vvry con»îderably. asure a fair margin of profit on the cost of production. Butwbile tis
Prices throughaut the country are regulated by this; Association. is the case, and the belief is general that wool Il as low now as it il

The troubles of the Siemens.Andersun Stel tonpauy, mentioned in likely to be for the balance of the clip year. manulacturers show little
my last letter, have out yet been bettled. The sheriffsolu from $250.00 dispomition to operate ii advance of welI.asaured wants. Their conserv-
to $3o0,ooo worth of teel, &c.. to satisfy crcditors, and it was hoped atisi in this respect tends to offset the induences in favour of higher
that thereafter the reinaining difficuities could he satisfactorily arranged pice outlined in the lat isue of the MA\urictuaEa, but gives ane.r
in soMe way, but within the lst few days a new comillication has ariasea anue of a stady, legitimate trade. ait firn prices, for som time o eome.
thus: H. B. Richmond, of I'hiladelphia, the agent in thîis conunty of MIr. lis believed that ay change in the near future will be to hikhr figures,
Siemens. of London, inventor of the direct proccss of making steel tfon) except in the event of a sufficient decline abroad to warrant importa.
ore, through his attorncy, filed, on Saturday, in Conmon Pleas Court tions. prisent indications nre against this contingeney, but the devel-
No. i, a petition for a uie u. tht Mercliants' and .anuiactuctre' Dk ofl opinent at the approaching auctions of Colonial wools in London-
Pittsburg, and Donncli, Lawsoi, ,t Simpson, o( New Vurk, to show cause commeucing February 10-will be watched with considerable interest.
why their executions against the Sienens-Andcs<n Steel Co. tlhould not liolders of domestie wools are very confident, but seldom permit their
be set aside, the judgments opened, thc defendants let int. a defcnce, an.1 faitb in a prospective advsance to interfere with basineés, when buyeus
that the prCceedings be stayed in tie anctime. The petition is too are found wiiling to operate at the present limit of the market. The
lengthy to be recited het. situation as aIl interior points continues very strocg, and holders' ideas

Pittsborg il known as the - Iron City," but ae is equally cntitled to1 of valuae ain mo eases above a varity with ssaboad marbeti. Dema d
the title of the "Glass City," or the "lCrstal City," as she makes a continues to rma lazguly on choice wools, but thé movement of the
larger proportion of the glass produced in the cntire country than sbe does otarier ades of eomabing Seees bas been much mome active cring the
of iras. There are, in the city and vicinity, something hke eight lac- pasit fortoigit. Quotations are as follows :-Ohio, Peau., amd West
toties, which produce window.glass. lampclaimneys, table ware. fruit Virginia wasbed esues, X 44e to 43je; XX and above, 45e., with some
jars, &c., and a plate glass factory is in process of erection, which Wit le choice lots beld at 46c; New York, Michigan, aud Wiseonsin, X and XX
completed in the spring. 4 tc to ;3c: mediur elothing geeees, 45 to 47; fite detane do., 47 to 48é

The Edgar Thomson Steel Works bas been undergoing the process Of medium do. and combing do., 50 o 52c; Canada combing 40 go 42 ; anu.
a very great enlargeunent during the last few months. The convcing washed combiug. 7 ta 35e. for low to medium ; Colorado and New Mu.
capacity has been entargedl from lwo 7>-ton converters to three xo.tn îscau carpet, tc. to 21c., Up to 25. to28e. for lfine and muduim Colorado.
convertera, and the other departments have bcen increased correspond-

Sole sales or pig iron have been made at slightly bctter prices. Neu. MONTREAL.
tral mim from native orc May lie quoted ai $25 to $:6, ; mombs.' lime .
cinder.Mixed red-short, $6 to $27 « Besseer, $2S to $30; . z foun. EtGHT SAtLS FOR TH F Fo1TonT-QUOTATos's.

dry, $26.5e to $a8 ; No. a foundry, $26.5o to $27-A11 4 monthis. .%Iian' (From Our Oien Corrr..sndent.)
ufactured iron unchanged : iar, $2.30; No. 24 sheet. 54.30 ; tank, $3.30; MomA., Feb. t, 1882.
C. il, No. t hoier plate,5 %c. ; homog:nt4ous sctl do., 6'c.; hoopiron M
(ut commun berrel hoops, 13.10 tu 3.30 ; lighter ,3-20 0 t 5 Sj « i aucre n t h ld off. only transaction eorted bnig the eale of o
all 60 days, or a pc nt. od for cas.-Nafils fnchangeit ince Jan. tsi : hales of Greasy Cape ai s9),c., but holders now ask 20c. ý 2u4c.

od. %o 6d., 83.4q, 6o days, o 2 per cent. off for c ,ith an abatement Australian Greasy has chani;Cd.hands ai 24c. d 25c. for low grades, up
ot tocets per keg ou lots of ao kegs.-Ga- and tami.pipe, 55 to 573 to 3oc. 0 31c. for fine combing. IR domestic wools there i very lile
per cent. discut ; boiler tubes, 3y per cent. discount ; oil.well casing, doing, anI quotations are nare or less nominal. We quote Canada
s85. et ; do. tubiog. 25c, nct.-teel higier ; lst refined ca., 1:c. pe Pled-A Super, 34c. to 35c.; B Super, 31c. to 33e.; Unasorted
lb.; creible uaierlwy, Uc.; hammercast, Sc.; hoe, 9c. to %c. to 81c' ealed, 29c.
as lo guality; spig.cast, 71e.; tie-cast, 8îc.; fork and take, Sic.;
hee, yc.; ralway spikes, $3.15 peu 1b.--3o days; :, e bars, Cs.60,
ani tack bobts $3.75 to 4c, for square nut, and 4!4c. for hexgon, cash COTTON.
f.o.b., Pittsburgh.-Old rails, 132.50 to $33 fo tees, and #34.5o to $35
fo double.head.--Scrap Iron, No, t wrought. $3t a 5132 per netn LARG. SOCKS AS) St.ACK FOw>EGN DFIA-.,.-QUOTATtONS.
teel rail ends, 30 to 131 pet gros ton; fold cr shecl, $31 to $33 pet (P-es Our O Corespond<at.)

gos ton ; cat bings, $i5 to $:6 ier goss ton; wroughtlumigs, lac. ra rtrn. .,8

Cotton is still in an unfavourble position for the Amereian selliag
interstt, and the futurs of the aarhet appare in a peat mone au

-inge upon the coores of trude and prises in LvmpeoL A h mimg o in
iusesi within the pM" t we Pams ineaned altl anm. osthe q..I
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lativo demand aud a slight advanco in prices, but as foreign advices pleted by deliveries in the excutition of back orders, and stocks, ex.
continue dir:ouraging and qtocks are not decreasing, the mairket il ccpt of a few outside makes which are accumulating, aire in satisfactory
unsettled and leverishly variabie. Ti o visible supply on January 28 shape. Values are occasionally weak but nostly unchanged. The un.
was 3.21,86 bales-against 3,000,868 bales on January 13 this year. i settled condition of the cloth market has been the most unfavourable feat-
and 2,777,612 bales January 28. 881. This shîows an increase of 343,. ure connected wllhh cotton goodb, supplies of thece being steadily on the
974 bales as compared with the same date last year-an increase of 46,.1 . increase. wlile prices 'id demand arebolth declining. lusiness ini prnts
122 bales over 1880, and 685.205 bales over 1879. These figures natur. has been irregular anid diappointing. Leading makes of new light fancies
ally exert a depressing influence on flic market, nud in connection with are .selling i, 6c. and 6 1.c., a price not sufficiently low to yet stimulate
the financial troubles abrond, bcar hcavily upon the backbone of the iles. Giiglais are still the nost active fabrics in the market, though a
bulls, who aré tryinig to brace values up against iudependent and indif- slght ilias :natura liy set -n after the very hcavy trade already done.
forent Liverpool, and a cautious.unsatisfactory demaid hoth for shipmuent Th'lie popular muakes are ail largcly soll ahead. Amoskeag staples are
and home consumption. so'4c. ; do., Canton, 12,Zc.; Glasgow checks, toc. ; do., Royal, ltrc.

The following is a comparative statement of prie.q )f npot Cotton et Dress goodb were more ir.quircd after and considerable shipments of
date of )ast report and om Janiuary 30: staple and f.ncy worsted fabrics have been mnade to distant markets.

Prices are shiplhtly in advance of Inst year. In cotton dress goods there is

Mwidttius ttigs. Lot' Mittddi,îns t'A.'ttaings as yet little doing.

Now York. .12.......1l 9.16.. i 1 .1 In tool!cn goodt there has been a slight improvement, owing to a more
New Orleans .... 11 ...... . .... ... .. 1 . .. . Ili general opemnig of fall samples. The trade in spring woollens is practi-
Mobile ......... 1&.....l. .. ........ Ili .. . .. IA cally over, so far as thIis markct is concemed, and ina few case.fair orders
Chjarls -ton ...... 11;..... ... ........ 114 . .... ... f have bhen taken for men's.wcar heavy fabrics. A completer display of
Savatinali..... 11 -f1. . .. l0ý...... ..... 1 1 ...... 1
Galvcstoi ........ Il. .. 1.. . I..li' 5c fincy cassitercs, worstedl coatings and cheviots will be made this week,
Wilmlington......Il ... . ..1 . .. 1.1 and a corresponding increase of business is looked lot. The last men.
Norfolk......... .......--. .... 11. ..-- tione class of fabrics is again coming it:o favour, and a larger production
Augusta,........1........10g.... ..... J l ......... its pmlable t the mediui and better grades. Fancy.backed overcoatinigs
Mernîîlis . .Ili .... h Ii ..... il .
S:. IQuis ...... n.. I ...... . .. ar loing fairly, but ilannels are quiet, except suiting flannels, which pro.
Cincinnati ...... Il ........ 1l ..... .. 114 .... ... 1 il ie a repetitions of dhe success met with last season. Hosiery and under-
Baltimore........l..... . ....... 1 ..... 1 wcar of a seasonable character hae been in fair request.
Pbonelphia .... 1 ........ Ili ........ 12. ........ . Foreign goods c.shibited soine improveineti. The importations have

........ . ... ...... e heen large, and importers' offerings are nearly complete, but the general
narket is not yet active for like reasons referred to above. Silkç received

miore attention, and fancy summer silks are moving quite freely at an ai.
vance of frûm i 5 te 20 pet cent. on last ycar's prices. Dress gonds re
main quiet, and vailues being relatively lower here than abroad, are Weil
maintained. In other descriptions of foreign goods therc is nothing note.

worthy.

A FORTNicîîT'S ]usiNEss DUL..ER TitAN ExPECTED-A M11.ì I
WNlTER, AN> THE COLI) SNAI COMES '-00 LATE-INili.

CATIONS OF PRO>UCTION OVERTAKING DENIAND tN 11Tît

Corro.s %\r WOOLENS-SUITING Fr.ANNELS TO IIE
A F D d Vr r

&,ç-ther.
cAIN i as, O- RESS OODSa ALUES5 E.ATIVELY

LOWER WN TitE UNITE!' STATES THAN ADROAD. MONTREAL.
NE.W VORK, Jan. 31, 1882.

Busines in dry goods circles bas been rather disappninting during the A QUIET FEELIN-LARGE STOCKS AND SLOW SALF.S-
last tw. weeks, and, though the situation is unchanged from previous QUOTATIONS.
advices, yet the expectatious then indulged in have not been realized.
The chief cause of thir h.cs ieen lie mild winter,in checking the interior (From Our Orn Correapoîdet.)
distribution and thus obliging ltyers to continue the cautious policy MoN -tsu.,Fe Pb. 1, 1882.
referred to beforc. Netwilthstand1ing, howeer, the volume of busincsi After a careful canvas of this market, we find a very quiet feelitig
accomplished hae been large, and thre is stili a very lopeful ice nit existing in most lines. The only class of leather for which thero is a
among our commission houscç of improvenent during Febnruary The - goodenquiry.is pituzp No. 1 B. A. Sole, which sells rcadily at 25 c. to 26e.,
greatcst present drawback is this dclay, which causes unccrtainty, and rates laving transpired at both figures. Other kinds are abundant, and
maytendt to furthc uînsettle valucs. The late cold snap has com ton iiflicult to dispose of. In black leather tbere is adill niarket all round,
late to le of any Ienefit in the wiholesale trade. In the raw m-aterial and pricea rule in buyera' favour. The bzle is reporte] of a lot of IXi
markeis iherc is nothing having any spccial influence on the gor di maket; sides of waxeda upper at 6c. for ligli. Splits have been reducet to suci
cottn ha tr.g lately bceu stcadicer at rather lowcr prices. and the question a low figure that manufacturera have been inducci te anticiiate their
of suï !y 'icing still tle absorbinc one. Wool exhibits a s tight reactmn iants, and several sales have been made duriog the past weck, but the
from its eccent strcngih, w ithtotit, hoever, any cecilcd weaktess Our stocks arc very large, and sufficient for ail.comers. Wo quote prices as
cotton and woolien mills are aill asactively emplryed as it is pi- ble for follows --
them to be, and many hold orders for nonths abe.d ; wiie the devircnds Speanish Sole, No. 1, B. A. 10.24 te 10.26; Spanish Sole, No. -, B. A.
thevare payingare good indications of tltcir prosperity lurin.g the pas t0.22 to 10.23; China, No. 1, 80.21j to J0.22j; China, No. 2, 20j to

year. No stch pro(iits c.an, however, be lookecd for again for sore tic to $0l I. English Sole. $0.44 ta 10.50: American Oak Sole, 10.15 to 80.50;
comle. The great ntumLcr cof enlargements and enierprises now under Butifato, No. 1, 10.22 to 0.22; Buffalo, No. 2, $0.20J to00.21; Slaugh.
way must shor ly lcad to a sevcrc cornpetion: so, for a pcriod at least. ter, No. 1. 10.27 to $0.29; Itough (Light), 10.27 to $0.30; Haruness,
the supply prontses to excecd the lcmdeuand, tiuucas a more far.righted or t %0.29 to 19.3; aVed Upper, Li8ht,i10.36 te $0.39; Waxed Upper,
conîcrvative polhcy be adoptel. Ai prcsen.t iill propcity is tcadil meditum nid heavy, t0.33 te 30.35; Grained Upper (long), 3037 te
declining from the exceptionally high figures of bo.St. 3.3; Scotch Glained Uppr, 0.38 to $0.40; Unff, S' .14 to80.16;

Cotton goods have becn in nnderate dmatindt, anti fair orers werc l•cbb!ed Cow, 10.1 I. to $0.15; Splits, cal!, '> lb, et).30 to 50.35; Splits
placedl for brown, blcached and cotlourcd cottons, though few if any large inedium, Crimping, 10.27 t ù0.30; Splits, Juniors, 50.18 te 10.25;
transactions have been reported. There w.s ahes a fait business com. Calfskin (light), $0.t0 to 50.75; Calfakin (heavy), $0.75 to 80.85; French
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Caliskin, $1.05 to $1.35; French Xid, 815.75 to S16.50; English Kid,
10.00 tu S0.70 ; Buses Xia, $15.60 to $16.60; Pateut Cow, 50.15 to
50 l1i; Enanielled Cow. 10.16 to 80.18; Green Hlidea, inspected, 59.50;
Calfskins e lb, 10.13 to 13 ; Sheepskins, (uld), 50.,0 to 81 251;
Lamb.kin», $0.80 to 50.91 ; Shoepakins dressed, No. 1. 55.00 to S5.75 :
Sheepskins dressed, X, 10.00 to 10.75; Sheepskins dressetd, XX, $7.00 to
$7.75; Slieepskiint dressed, XXX, 18.00 to $8.75; Sheepakins dres-ed,
XXXX, 19.00 to 39.75; Sheepskins dressed, XXXXX, $10.00 to $10.50.

CoMIBED WOOLLEN YARN MIXED wrir Coi-roN-In the
conbination of wool and cotton in Vigogne yarns, the tiwo
materials are niixed heforc being carded, then carded like
wool and spun with mnch oil. An Austrian spinner lias
adopted a siniltr nxture for combed yarns, but operates in a
different nianner. h'c cctton is carded by itself in the usual
way, and carried forward tntil it has passed the drawing franie.
The wool is al-o treated by itself. The two slivers arc then
passed through drawing franies uritil they have acquired the
desired degree of ineness, and are then spun in the saine as
other conibed wool. The inventor has in this way produced
yarns containing 6o per cent. of wool and 40 per cent. of
cotton.- IWol and Textile Fabrics.

ROI)GE & ,WILLIAMS,
MANUFACTURERS-

Wholesale and Retail dealers in

1IOFING IATEMLS
AGENTS FOR -

THE BEST ROOFING KNOWN.
Also put on

PITCH AND GRAVEL ROOFING,
- And deal in -

LAMP BLACK,
SIIIEATl(ING and CARPET PAPERS.

4 Adelaide St. E.,Toronto.

ECONOMY IN FUEL!
$3.50 per dav e i fuýI and 1 gain of 50

SMITH'S PATENT FURNACE"
TO i I q.1,118 tRL.

"THE WI1LSON GAS PRODUCER,l"
ur 1nl:.g cscrv desztiptioi of Strnace .nd n1 ler;

Rebeitng Annei.a lion, teiel, co.er and Bras
Wire, &.., ac,

ws. 4:. H m:Eaes
141 St. James Street, Montreal,

SOL9 A<.MET FOR 0OtOnt

WESTMAN &BAKER,
119 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont.

SovB. 24% . S% -

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER.

PUBLIsHERs &madian «tijtuifacturer mi Jdltsirial rît-orid:

Furnish the following address with-...

Journal, at $2.oo per anînum for each copy, until otherwise ordered.

Name......

cop of the above-mentioned

Addreit..................... .................. ....

-188

...... ............
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MORRISON
MANUFACTUI

-AND)-

MACHINERY

R. [Vol. I., No. 3.

BROS.,
RERS

BROKERS.

(Ife keep in Stock ail kinds of
Second hand Iron-Working Machinery, Machine Shop and Foundry Supplies, Wood-

Working Machinery, Saw Mill Machinery, Stave aud Shingle Mill Machinery, and Planing
Mill Supplies.

Second hand ENGINES and BOILERS, Portable, Uprigtli, and Stationary.
Circular Saws. Band Saw Blades, best French make, filed and set, aud files to suit. Silver solder.

te .Manufacture
ENGINE LATHES
IIRON PjLîANEXS
ION SHAP:RS

DRILLING MACHINES

*

SHINGLE JOINTERS
SCROLL SAWS
SAW MANDRELS
WHITNEY PLANERS

DANIELS PLANERS
WOOD LATHES
WOOD SHAPERS
SHAFTING

HANGERS
PU LIETS
GEARING
SAW MILL MACHINERY,

W'E MANUFAC'URE EVERY DF.SCRIPTION OF CAST ANI) WROUGHT

FOUNDRY & MACHE WORKS:
,*SOHO WORKS.' TORON TO. WAREHOUSE AND OFFICES

36 & 3s K1iaa s-#t
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Asbestos.
CK & SCLATER, Montreal.-Asbes-

tsPCking, paints, and roofing.-Send for
la-Files, &c.

A-giculturalImplements.

SW RI'tING MANUFACTURING CO.,
edar Dale, Ont.--Manufacturers of scythes,,

, hoes, etc.
LLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO*-Lock No 2, St. Catharines, Ont., Can.
Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks,

, rakes and edge tools.

Bridge Builders.
' ONTO BRIDGE CO., Toronto.-Build-
-t'odSeel and Iron, Railway and Highway

Coal and Wood.

ogS Offices cor. Front and Bathurst Sts.,

St. Warf, 51 KinSt. East, 532 Queen

ete all offices.

Cotton Brokers.
toW IGH-IT, rext Exchange Bank,. Hamil-
& cGlnt.--Sole agent in Canada for Ordway

lire, Cotton factors, Nashville, Tenn.

Cotton Mills.
t0A) 1 LT OC OTTON MILLS GO., Ijamil-

to nims, tickings and yarns.

Dye Stuffs.
fI THOURET & CO., Montreal.-Agents

LYMi Oehler Offenbach O. M., Germany.
73 AN BROTHERS & CO., Nos. 71 and
al, rot Street East, Toronto-Dye Stuffs of
tisds8 for Woolten and Cotton Manunfaè-,
Cres Warps, Shutties, Bobbins, Card'

01 g, etc., etc.

P, T. Edge Tools.

o ' ILSON, Dundas, Ont.-Manufacturer!
ax% picks, mattocks, grub hoes and rail"

contractors' supplies.

Gngines and Boilers.
M. C.IORRISON, Hamilton.-Engines, boil.

ITes,, steanêa òammers, etc.
Of st. SON, DundasOnt.--Manufacture,
boile nary and portable steam enginesr

crstid machinery of every description-
an mill calenders, hosiery steam presses

Propeller wheels, ail sizes.

P E Files.
r-N FILE CO.-Hand-made files and

NO machines in our factory.-Fenwick
PILa tter, Agents, Montreal Anchor Brand.

trejSPRING CO., Cote St. Paul, Mon-
re~ 1All kinds of files and springs. Files

tent SOle manufacturers o! Spauldings'
G. Otit Concave .

TRMd& ,*Dominion File Works,ti .-- Manufacturers of every descrip-
ti.r' f files and rasps.

Fire Hose.

ashCK & SCLATIER, Montreal.-Can.
ose, plain and rubber lined, for fire de-
ents and 'factories.-Write us before

P lasmig elsewhere.

Glove Manufacturera.
. SToREy & SON,.Acton, Ont.-Manu-

ety rof fine gloves and mittsin every vari-
et rdStyle.

asbs, Spokes and Bent Goods.

W.act & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Man
si cUrers of hubs, spokes, rims, shafts, poles

aghand cutter stuff, etc.

à

C. WILSON & SON, 45 Esplanade Street
East, Toronto.-Manufacturers of the Im-
proved Wilson Scales. Designers to the Gov-
ernment. Received 29 first prizes, medal and
Goveraor-General's grand diploma.

Stereotypers, Engravers, &c.
F. DIVER & CO.. Toroto.-Electrotypers and

stereotypers. Designers and engravers on
wood.

Wire Works.
B. GREENING & CO., Hamilton,- Ont.-

Manufacturers of wire ropes, cloth and general
wire workers.

MA OR & GIBB, 646 Craig St., Montreal.-
Manufacturers and importers of wire cloth and
wire goods and dealers in railway and mill
supplies.

TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dundas,
Ont.-Manufacturers of the strongest descrip-
tion of steel wire cloth,' malt kiln, floors and
general wire weavers.

Wooden Goods.
C. T. BRANDON & CO., Toronto.-Have1 .

cial facilities and machinery for the manu c-
ture of all kinds of wooden articles. Corres-
pondence solicited.

J. R. McLA REN, Jr., 63 College St., Montreal.
-Manufacturer of Sharpe's patent safety oil
cabinets; also, refrigerators, children's carts,
waggons, sleighs ani general woodenware.

Iron Works.
CANADA SCREW CO., Dundas.-Manufac-

turers of iron and brass screws, bolts and
rivets.

COWAN & CO., Galt--Manufacturers f every
description of wood working machinery.

DOMINION BOLT CO., 139 Front St. East,
Toronto.-Manufacturers of every description
of bolts, bot pressed nuts, railway spikes,
bridge, boiler and iron rivets.

H. R. IVES & CO., Montreal. -Hardware
manufacturers and founders ; iron railing and
ornamental iron work a specialty.

HAMILTON BRIDGE & TOOL CO., Hamil-
ton.-Iron railway and highway bridges and
iron working machinery.

McKECHNIE.& BERTRAM, Dundas.-Ma-
chine tools and wood working machinery.

THE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON CO.,
Oshawa, Ont.-Manufacturers of malleable
iron ; also patent screw wrenches.

Knife Works.
THZ WHITMAN & BARNES MANUFAC-

TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.-Manu-
facturera of mowing and reaping machine
knives, sections, guard plates, cutting appara-
tus complete, spring keys and cotters, etc.

Knitting Mills.
S LENNARD & SONS, Dundas.-Manufac-

turers of plain and fancy hosiery.

Machine Brushes.
ULLEY'S BRUSH WORKS, 74 Bleury St.,

Montreal.-Machine brushes for cotton lac-
tories, flour mills, &c. Machine brushes of
every description a specialty.

Paper Manufacturera.
JOHN FISHER & SONS, Dundas.-Manu-

facturers of Printing and wrapping papers.
LINCOLN PAPER MILLS CO., Merritton,

Ont.-Manufacturers of every variety of paper,
paper bags and four sacks.

WM. BARBER & BROS., Georgetown--Manu.
facturers of book and fine papers.

Saw Manufactoners.
R. H. SMITH & CO., St. Çatharines.-Manu-

facturers of all kinds of saws, plastering trow-
els, straw knives, etc. Sole manufacturers for
the Dominion of Canada of the celebrated
"Simond's Saw."

SHURLY & DIETRICH, Galt, Ont.-Manu-
facturers of circular andCross cut saws, plaster-
ing trowels, etc.

Scales

Ga-lt Qn1-t.

MANUFACTURER OF

800TCH FINGERING,
WhTeeling,

AND

KNITTING YARNS.

TENDE RS.

CA1NADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Bripg -m th é rasr 1I , ColumaMs.

T ENDERS addressed to the ' will be re-
ceived on or before the toth dayTFEBRUARY,

r882, for furnishbng and erecting a Bridge of Steel or
Iron over the Fraser River, on Contract 6 , C. P. R.

Specifications and paticulastogeber with plan of
site, may be seen at the office 71 the Chief Engineer, at
Ottawa, on or after the rath of January, Éint.

Contractors are uested to bearin mind that tenders
will not be conside unies. made strictly ln accordance
with the printed forma. An accepted bak cheque for
the sum of $3ooo must accompany the tender, which
sum shal b.forfeited if theparty tendering derines to
enter into contract for the work, at the rates and on the
terms stated in the ofer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in wil be returned to the respec-
tive partie. whose tenders are not accepted.

For the due fulfilment of thec contract, satisfactory se-
curity will be required by the d 't uf mony to the
aisount fre dercari. on the ilk sum of e con-
tract, of wich i. sum sent in with the tender will be
considered a part.

This Department does not, however, bind itself to ac.
cept dhe lowest or any tender.

By order.
(Signed,) F. BRAUN,

Department of Railways and Canais,
Ottawa, Januar>' 5, î882. f

Secretary

Woollen Manufacturers.
J. ROUTH & CO., Cobourg.-Woollen Manq

facturers.
JOIH N WARDLAW, Galt, Ont.-Manufacturer

of Scotch fingenng, wheeling and knitting
yarns. %

Wools and Cotton Warps.

WINANS & CO, Toronto.-Dealers in wools
and cotton warps.

g0jr tl8j}tdinR & IlsllralG,
Boilers in Saw Mill, Cotton Mills, Woolien

Mills, Flour Miil., Engine Wrk,
FouIndries, Refnerie, Tan-

neries, Water Works, •

Government and other Public Buildings,
Periodically inspected and Insurance granted against

explosion, by the
(anadian Steam Users' Insuranoe AsAoc'n.

Subscribed Capital, $ioo,ooo.
SIR ALEX. CAMPBELL...........President.
HON. JNu. McMURRICH .......... Vice-President.

Head Omee-9 Viesorla St., Toronto.
GEO. C. ROBB, A. F. JONES,

Chief Engineer. Secretary-Treasurer.

John Wardlawo
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RICE LEWIS& SON IMPROVEDWILSON SCALE5s
T ORQNTO,

Importers of every description of

IRON AND STEEL.

BOILER PLATE, TUBES AND RIVETS.

PATENT ROLLED IRON SHAFTING,
Uniform in Size, Mechanically Round, Straight and True,

no turning being required. Sizes made,
Y/ to 7inches diameter.

PATENT DUPLEX INJECTORS;
The best Boiler Feeder known.

LATHE CHUCKS,
TWIST DRILLS,

MACHINE SCREWS,

STURT EVANT'S BLOWERS.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

RICE LEW/8 SON,' Toronto.
January, 1882.

EXCELSIOR ORGANS
Acknowledged to be the most serviceable

Organ in the market.

A Il Honours Taken Wherever Shown.

SEND FOR NEW

ILLUSTRATEDCATALOGUE &
pRICE LISTS.

MANUFACTURERS TO THE
TRADE,

56 to 64 Bolton Street, Toronto.
P S.-NO BRANCS FACTORY AT GUELPH OR ELSEWHERE.

WILSON'S IRON SCALE,
VEBRATING AxLi.

EvPy Scale Wareasted.
Pieusementi

ELLIOT

COAL SCALES,
HAY SCAL

WAREHOUSE SCALES,
IRON SCAL.ES,

PLATFORM SCAL*
GROCER TBA SCALES.

29 Pirst Prizes and Medal, IS
WRITE FoR NEw PRc LIST.

C. WILSON & SON,
45 Einiaade Stratprweortg

ion this paper when writing.

& COM
Drug Merchants, dc.,

No. 3 FRONT ST., TORONTO4
MANUFACTURERS OF

Lins d Uil, Whito Lead, Putty, Colour in Oil, &.,
Importers and Dealers in Dye Stuffs, Oils, Chemicals,

and Woollen Manufacturers' Supplies.

Catalogues and Price Lists on applicaton.

C O T.TGI-I I...I N'8
Patent Fiost & Fire Proof

IRON FENCE POST.
(Ptented in the United States and Canada.)

THE GREATEST INVENTION OF THE AG

4 ê-4AL

p

FOR BARBED OR OTHER WIRE FENCES, THE

Best, Cheapest and Most Durable
FENCE POST EVER INVENTED OR USED DOI AWAY

WITH THE DIGGING 0F POST HOES, ETC

I will build Barbed Wire Fences with the Patent Iron Post a
VERY LOW FIGURE. For particulars send for circular.

Parties desirous of becoming Local Agents, or obtaining c.U
rights, please apply at once to

P. COUGHLIN, PasSCOTT, O*

4'

---------------
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